causes partial damage of the contineous bilayers. Once the stress is removed, it needs long time for the damaged bilayers to recover back to the initail contineous structures. After hydrolysis, we destroyed the contineous bilayers into small domains. These bilayer domains serves as rigid platelets and will not deform at relatively small biaxial expansion that is required for full-color tuning. Thus, the compressive stresses only deform the soft elastic layers and this deformation can be recovered quickly. The gel was hit by a stick that oscillated in rectangular waveform at a frequency of 100 Hz, and a high-speed camera recorded the colour change during the oscillation. The gel was under compression and relaxation for more than 12000 cycles. Applying such high repeated test, we can find no colour decay or any response hesitate in the colour tuning, which indicates the soft gel has excellent mechanical stability. Diameter of the stick: ~5 mm.
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